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CWMG

Collected Works of Mahatma Gandhi

GOI

Government of India

IAR

Indian Annual Register

JUH

Jamiatul Ulama-i-Hind

JUI

Jamiatul Ulama-i-Islam

ML

Muslim League

MUB

Muslim Unity Board

NAI

National Archives of India, New Delhi

NAP

National Agriculturalist Party

NARA

National Archives and Research Administration,
College Park, Maryland

NMML

Nehru Memorial Museum and Library,
New Delhi

OIOC

Oriental and India Office Collections, London

PAI

Police Abstracts of Intelligence

QA Papers

Qaid-i-Azam Papers

SHC

Shamsul Hasan Collection

SWJN

Selected Works of Jawaharlal Nehru

U.P.

United Provinces (of Agra and Oudh) in
British India, later Uttar Pradesh, India

UPML

United Provinces Muslim League

UPMLPB

United Provinces Muslim League
Parliamentary Board
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Glossary
Achhutoddhar
akhlaq

alim (pl. ulama)
anna

anjuman
ansar

asabiyat
ashraf

barakat
ba’yat
bid’a

badshah

bande mataram

biradari

chillakashi
crore

dal-bhat

dar al harb

dar al Islam
darul uloom
dastarbandi

uplift of untouchables taken up by the
Congress under Gandhi’s influence
ethics, moral or mannerly correctness

a religious scholar trained in the Islamic
sciences
one-sixteenth of a rupee

a voluntary public association or society

the ‘helpers’, companions of the Prophet in
Medina
group/tribal loyalty

high-caste respectable Muslim communities
blessing; good fortune; abundance

pledge of allegiance or public
acknowledgement of the caliph or ruler
innovation
king

national song sung at Congress meetings
or sessions composed by Bankim Chandra
Chattopadhyay praising the glories of the
motherland
endogamic kinship group

a forty day period of seclusion for mystic
communion
ten million
daily bread

lands not under Islamic rule
lands under Islamic rule
an abode of knowledge

convocation for honoring a qualifying student
by tying a turban on his head
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dhimmi

dhoti

GLOSSARY

category of Islamic law signifying nonMuslims who were protected by the Islamic
state
dress covering the lower part of the body

din

religion; faith

duniya

world

din-i-illahi

diyanatdar
faqir

fatwa (pl. fatawa)

faith inaugurated by the Mughal Emperor
Akbar
honest, faithful, conscientious

dervish, saint, mendicant, mystic

a legal opinion issued by the ulama

fiqh

the science of Islamic jurisprudence

ghair

opposite, other

fitna

ghat

ghulam
hadith

haj

hazrat
hijrat

hukumat
ibadat

ijtihad

ijma

civil war, violent factional strife, rebellion that
leads to schism
riverbank
slave

written traditions of the Prophet revealing
what he did, said, or of his tacit approval for
something said or done in his presence
pilgrimage to Mecca

Muslim notable, elite

migration; in Islamic history the migration of
the Prophet from Mecca to Medina
government; rule

worship; religious practice

lit. ‘exerting oneself ’; used in Islamic law to
refer to the use of independent reasoning in
the interpretation of a point in the sharia

ideally connotes the consensus of the Muslim
community; it is generally used, however, to
describe consensus of the ulama
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GLOSSARY

ilham

revelation

iman

belief; faith

Imam

ishtaraqiyyat
istifta

jahiliyat
jadid

jamiat

jamhooriyat
jihad
jizya
kafir

kalima

khaddar
khilafat

khilafat-i-rabbani

khulafa-i- rashidin
khutba-i-sadarat
kisan sabha

in Shi ‘ism one of the descendants and
legitimate successors of the Prophet
socialism

query sent to a mufti seeking a fatwa

the times of ignorance or paganism before the
manifestation of Islam
new; modern
organization
democracy

effort or struggle; often used in the context of
holy war in defence of Islam
poll-tax paid by non-Muslims to an Islamic
ruler
infidel; non-Muslim
Islamic creed

homespun cotton popularized by Gandhi
office of the Caliph
God’s rule

Golden Age of Islam during the reign of the
rightly guided caliphs
presidential address
peasant association

kripan

sword

lashkar

army

lakh

maatam

madrasa
majlis

maktab

one hundred thousand
mourning rituals

school or seminary

council or gathering

school for young children
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GLOSSARY

markaz

centre; headquarters

maulana

designation of religious distinction and
authority

mashaikh

mazdoor
mazhab
millat

momin
mufti

muhajir
mujtahid

mulk (pl. mamalik)
munafiq
murid

murshid

musalman

muttahida qaumiyat
nawab
nazim

nechari

pir

purna swaraj
pesh imam
purdah

Qaid-i-Azam
qasba

shaikhs; elders, holy persons

labourer; worker
religion

religious community

believer in Islam		
juri-consult in Islam

migrant; the companions of the Prophet who
migrated with him from Mecca to Medina
one who is qualified to perform ijtihad

country

someone who pretends faith in Islam;
hypocrite
disciple

spiritual guide
Muslim

composite nationalism
ruler

organizer; administrator

materialist, atheist; term often used by the
ulama to refer to Sir Syed Ahmad Khan and
his followers or students at Aligarh
spiritual guide

complete independence

leader of the congregational prayer
the veiling or seclusion of women
Great leader

Muslim towns and rural settlements in north
India
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GLOSSARY

qaum

community or nation

qiyas

process of analogical reasoning in fiqh

qazi

qurbani
raja
raj’at pasand
ravayat
rozah

sangathan

sarmayadari
sarparast
shura

sunna

shaikhul Islam
sadaqat

shahadat
sharia
sharif

swaraj

tabligh
tafsir

taluqdar

tamaddun
tanzim
taqlid

Muslim judge

sacrifice; refers to sacrifice of cow by Muslims
in north India during Eid
king; title also used by several large landlords
in India
conservative; retrogressive
narratives; reports
fasting

organization
capitalism
patron

council; consultative body

traditions; practice of the Prophet

pre-eminent alim in a Muslim society
charity, propitiatory offerings
martyrdom

the law of Islam
well born		

independence; self-rule

proselytization of Islamic knowledge
the science of Quranic exegesis
a large landowner

culture; civilization
organization

lit. imitation; refers to the acceptance of a
religious ruling from someone who is regarded
as a higher religious authority without
necessarily asking for technical proof
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GLOSSARY

taqsim

partition; division

taziya

an effigy of the tomb of Imam Hussain
symbolically revered and interred during
muharram

taraqqi pasand

tehzeeb

ummah
vifaq
waqf

watan

wataniyat

progressive

culture, etiquette

worldwide community of Muslims
federation

a religious endowment directed towards the
upkeep of institutions such as mosques,
madrasas
homeland

territorial nationalism

zahniyat

mentality

zamindar

landholder

zakat

zat

obligatory Islamic alms; one of the five pillars
of Islam
caste
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